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(Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (in short, the Act)

read with rule 28 ofthe Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rulesl for violation

ol sect,on 11tal(al of the Act wherein it is inter alia

prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible lor all

obl,gations, responsib,lities and lunctions under the

p.ovision ofthe Act or the rules and regulations made there

under or to the allo$ees as per the agreement for sale

A. Unit and proiectrelated d€talls
2. The particulars ofunit details, sale consideration, the amount

paid by the complainant, date of proposed handlng over the

possession, delay period, il any, have been detailed in thc

followinq tabula r lbrm:

Projcct nane and location 'ParkTerra',Secto. 37 0,

L)

n

residential plotted colonY i2. Natu.eolthe Prolcd

3

05.04.2008 24.10.2011
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ol

irl

4 al RERA registered/not

299 ot 2017 dated
'l3.to.zo17

5 703, 7d floor, tower T23

(annexure R-7 on page no.80

1998sq.ft.

lannexure R-7 on pase no.80

21.09.2012

received from Planning
br.Dch of the autho.itY)

Date olexecution ot the
fl!t buyeCs agr.ement

12.03.2073
(annexure R-7 on Page no Tl
ot reply)
Rs.1,26,83,451/

Ia!.exurc C'3 vid. statenrcn
ofaccoLrnton page no 53 oi

Total amou nt paid by the Rs.7,1s,20,37 5l'
[annexure C-3 vide statemen
ofa€count on page no 53 of

11. ''clause 5.1- The
Seller/Confi .ming Pa.ty
proposes to offe. possesshn

Purchase(0 within the
Commitment period. The
SeUe./confi rming Party sha
be additionally entitled toa
crace period of 180 days

after the exPirY ofthe said
Commitment Period lor
nakins offer oiDossession .
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clause 1.6 FBA"
"CommitmentPenod"shall
mean, subie.t to Force
Majeure circumstances;
intervention of statuiorY
authorities and Purchase(,
having timely complied wrth
all its obligations, formalitics

presc bed/requested bY

ller/Connrming Party,
under this Agreement and
not bcug in deiault und€r

t charses [Dc),

fler the possesslon o

Purchaser(sl within a
perlodof42 months from
rhe date of execution ofHAR

URUG

K"y4

M
12-A9.2016
(Calculated from th. date of
execution of agreeme!tas

Due date ofdelivery of

O.cupation certiicate

crace period is not allowed
in the present comPlaint.

CraLe perrod utrlizahon
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B. Facts ofthe complaint

3. That the complainant booked an apartment no. T-23'803,

8til'loor [the "unlt") in the p.oject "Terra" at sector 37D,

curusram, Haryana [the "Proiect") and hence, is an allottee

under Section 2(dl of Real Estate (Regulation and

Developneni) Act,20

4. f dared 07.72.2012 \vas

rhe builde 1.04.2013 (the

well. Clause 3

any addit,onal changes

without requjrirg the consent to such change. Clause 4.1

allows sjmilar changes in building plaDs, position,

numbering, etc. clause a.1(cl allolrs the intrnration of

mod,fication in the super built up area only if it is +/- 15%

and not otherwise. That under no circumstance, the

respondents can be allowed to d€mand or the complainant to

make payments against unconsented changes, that may be

made upon completion of the project. That the fundamental
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principle of consent in a contractual relat,onsh,p cannot be

allowed to be violated and the respondents cannot be

allowed to charge from the complainant what is not a part of

5. That total cost of the unit has been calculated to be Rs.

t,32,05,33

the total cost of the unjt. The complainaDt had also taken a

loan of an amountof Rs.1,00,00,000/' from the HDFC Bank

and had executed a tri-partite ag.eement on 13.08.2013.

That even after payment of a substantial amount, the

delivery ol possession of the Unit or even the completion of

development wo.ks seems lo be nowhere near. That as per

.lause 1.6 of the agreenrent the commitment period within

which the oblisations of the respondents were bound to be

completed was 42 months from rhe date ol sanctjon ot the

building plan or thc execution ofthe agreemcnt, whichever is

later subiect to a srace period o1180 days (clause 1 18 and

5.11.'lhat the calculation ol the exact date cannot be m.rde as

the respondents have not d,sclosed the date of sanction ol

the building plan, if there is any. Thus, deem,ng from the

of which, the complainant has paid an

,20,375/- as is evident from ihe statement

01.03.2019, which is approximately 900/0 ol

1/- out

Rs.1,15

6
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execution of the ag.eem€nt,

inclusion of the grace penod turns ou( to be

1 5.08.2 017.However, even after more than 4 vears after the

rhe due date oi possession, after

duedate,the completion oftheunit is nowhere.

7. That the complainant had, on multiple occasions, made

several inquiries through emails, inter alia, the ones dated

7s -17 -20 \6. 22.r 1.20 16, 24.L!.2076, 25.17 -20 16, 25 04.201'8

and 08.05.2018 against the unit, none of which had been

addressed by the respondents. The respondentt had not onlv

violated their obligations under theAct, rules and regulations

thereunder buthas also tailed to answerthe complainant nnd

provide details ol the unit to which, the complainant

entitled to be PrilY to

8 That moreover, ignoring the inquiries made by the

complainant, the respondents continued to denrand more

pdlments towards the unrt,lhe pavment of

no construction is highly inequitable

unjustinable; and was hence halted by the

the true progress ofthe unit was disclosed, as is evident from

rhe emaildated 18.08.2018 to the respondents and the HDFC

bank. The complainant had also asked the HDFC bank to stop

the iurther paym€nts to the respondeDts.

wh,ch, in light of
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9. That even after the same, demands were continued to be

made by the respondents and a flnal demand notice dated

21.08.2018 was also issued to the complainant. Even after

the same, the complaina.t attempted to communicate with

the respondents; however, the respondents paid no heed to

the complainant.

10. That the obligation ofthe complainant to make the remaining

payment arises upon the due completion oithe developmert

and construciion of the unit, however, the respondents

without reaching the same had time and aSain nadc

wrongful and unlnwful demands from the complainant.'Ihat

the complainant had no obliSarion to make the payment of

any such wrongfuland unlawfuldemand and is onlv required

to pay as per the payment plan attached application ibrm

and not upon whjms and fancies of the respondents 'lhat

paying absolutely no heed to the requests and inquiries ol

the complainant, keeping him in the dark, and uniustifiably,

unilaterally, wrongfully, unlawfullv, and unreasonablv

making demands lrom the complainnnt, the.espondents hnd

put him through grave misery and kauma. Upon

noncompliance of such unjustifiable, unreasonable demands,

the respo.dents lvrongftrlly and unilaterally cancelled the
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The compl

07.07 -2020

Complarnt No. 2071 of 2021

unit on 10.12.2019. That this ad oi the respondents is in

grave violation ofSection 11(5) olthe Act.

That it is submitted thatjust and equity has to be mainrajned

between the promoters and rhe allottee. The transactions in

the real estate sector cannotbe carried out wirhourthe same

or would lead to a grave violat,on and hindrance to the

completion of the obj implementat,on of the Act

in the first place and er no circumstance can be

\2

ears of aspiration ol

mentally- Thar

13 That after h

owning a h

moreover, it has to be noted thar rermination letter dared

10.12.2019 has not be given efiect to by the respondents, as

they have not reiunded any amount. The mere issuanre of a

termination letter cannot be considered as an effective

cancellation unless, the same has been carried out by the



C. Reliefsought by th€ complainant

14. The complainaDt has soughtfollowing relief;

ComplarnrNo 2071of Z02I

been done in the Present

cancelling PartY.

HARERA
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cancelling Party, which, has not

case by the respondents being the

15.

D,

[i] Direct the respondents to provide the complainant

with prescribed raie ofinterest on delav in handinS

over of possessjon of the allotted unit on dre

amount paid by the complainant iiom the due date

oi possessron as per the FBA till the actual date oI

possession of the allotted unit aDd to set aside the

unilateral termination letter dated 10.122019 as

the same is against the provision olthe Act o12016

and no refund is initiated by the respondents and

ther€ js no acceptance of the cancellation by the

( ii) Directthe respondents to not chargc any amount on

account ol escalation charges for the unit from the

complainant as asked by the respondents through

telep ho n ic conversation wilh the conrplainant'

Reply by the resPondents.

The complainant booked a unit in the proiect namely "Terra"

situated at Sector 37'D, Gurugram aDd opted subvention

payment plan. The respondents vide its allotment letter

dated 07.12.2012 allotted unit No. T23_803 [tentatively

admeasuring 1,998 sq. ft.) to the complainant' The flat
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buyer's agreement ('FBA"I was executed betlveen the

respondents and the complainanton 0104.2013.

16. That the complainant approached this Hon'ble Authoritv fo.

redressal ofthe alleged grievances with unclean hands, i.e. by

not disclosing material facts pertaining to the case in hand

and also, by distoning and/or misrepresenting the actual

factual situation with regard to several aspects. It is further

submitted that th€ Hon'ble Apex Court in plethora of cases

has laid down strictly, that a pafty approaching the court lo'

any reliel mustcorne with clean hands, without concealment

and/or misrepresentaiion of ;at€rial facts, as the same

tantamount to fraud not onlv against the respondents but

also against the court and in such situation, the complaint is

liable to be dismissed at the threshold without any lurther

. That the complainant has concealed the fact that he has

committed defaults in making timely payments of

various lnstallments within the stipulated time despite

having clearly agre€ing that timely payments is the

essen€e and ,t is pertinent to point out that till date, the

complainant has made inordinate delays in making

timely payments of installments. The complainant

defaulted in the payment of the installments on various

occasions and the respond€nts were conskained to

Compla'nrNo. 2073 of 2021
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22.02.2013, 26.07.201.3, 26.0A.2073, 07-03.2018,

08.05.2018 and 04.07.2018. The complainant continued

to makedefaultsand respondents aga,n issued remioder

comparnr No l0?l or 2021

In 2018, the respondents issued demand letter upon

reaching the nril ting oftop floor roof dab"

payable by 03.09. mplainant again failed to

sted time and the

On lail

ted 21.08.2018.

nal opportun,ty

e dema.ds and hence

respondents were constrained to issue termrnation

r.etrer dated 10.12.2019 vide which the

booking/allotment of the complainant stood can.elled

due to non-paym€nt of dues. This act of not making

payments is in breach of the agreement which :lso

affects the cash flow projections and hence, impacts the

projected nmelines lor possession. Hence, the proposed

timelines for possession got diluted due to the d€faults
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complainant in making timely payments.

The complainant at the stage of booking availed BSP

discount of Rs. 1,04,895/-

That the complainant has further concealed that the

respondents be,ng a customer centric organization vide

demand letters as weu as numerous emails has kept

updated and informed the complainant about the

milestone achieved altd progress in the developmental

aspects ofthe proiect.The respondents vide emails have

shared photographs of the project in question. However,

it is evident that the respondents have always acted

bonafidely towards its customers including the

complainan! and thus, have always maintained a

kansparency in reference to the project. ln addition to

updating the complainanf the respondents on

numerous occasions, on each and every issue/s and/or

query/s upraised in respect of the unit in question has

always provided steady and efficient assistance.

However, notwithstaDding the several efforts made by

the respondents to attend to the queries of the

complainant to his complete satisfaction, the

complainant erroneously proceed€d to file the present

vexatious complaint before this Hon'ble Authority

a8ainst the respondents..

Conplarnr No 2071 ol2021

includins the
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From the above, it is very well establhhed, that the

complainant has approached this Hon'ble Authority with

unclean hands by distorting/ concealing/ misrepr€senting

the relevant tacts pertaining to the case at hand. It is further

submitted that the sole intention oi the complainant is to

uniustly enrich himselfat the expense ofthe respondents by

filing this frivolous complaint which is nothing but gross

abuse ofthe due process of law.

That the proposed timelines for possession being within 42

months from the date of sanction of building plans or

erFcutron of FBA, whichever is laler, alonC with I80 days of

gra€e period was subject to force majeure circumstances,

timely payments and other faclors. The building plan was

san€tioned on 21.09,2012 afi the FBA was executed on

12.03.2013.Thar the rem€dy in case of delay in ofiering

possession oi the unit was also agreed to b€tween the

parties. It is pertinent to point out that the said

understanding had been achieved between the parties at the

stage ofentering into the transaction.

The parties had, vid€ clause 5.1 of the FBA [clause G (1) of

the application form, duly agreed that subject to force

maieure and compliance by the complainant oiall the terms

and conditions of th€ FBA, the respondents proposes to hand

over possession ol the flat to the complainant within 42

months from the date of sanction of the building plans or

Complainr No. 2071 of 2021

18
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execution ofthe FBA, whichever is lat€r along with a further

grace period of180 days.

19. That vide Clause G.2 of,the application form, which was ]ate.

reiterated v,de Clause 6.1 of the FBA, it was duly agreed

between the parties that subject to rhe conditions mentioned

therein, in case the respondenrs fails to hand over possession

within 42 months from the date ofsanctioning ofthe buitding

plans or execution of FBA,.la,Iichever is later along with 180

days ofgrace period, the respondents shall be liable to pay to

the complainant compensation calculated @ Rs.s/, per sq. ft

,or every month ofdela;,. The partjes had agreed the penalty

in case of delay in offering possess,on prior to enrering inro

the transaction. Prior to entering into the transaction, the

parties had further agreed vide clause c.2 ofthe Application

Form that in case the complainant fails or defaults in making

timely payment of any of the installments, then the

complainant would not be ellgible for delay compensarion

and the said understanding was also reiterated in clause 6.1

of the FBA. Thus, the understanding between the parties

regarding comp€nsation for delay ln ofering of possession

had been agreed and accepted prior to enrering inro rhe

20. The proposed timelin€s for possession have been diluted due

to serious payment defaults in making payment of

installments by va.ious allottees ot the project Terra

includingthe complainant.
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That the project in question was launched by the

respondents in August 2012. lt is submitted that while the

total number ol nats sold in the project "Terra" are 401, for

non-payment of dues, 78 bookings/ allotments have since

been cancelled. Further, the number of customers of the

project "Terra" who are in defauh of makins payments lor

mo.e than 365 days are 125.

E. lu.isdiction ofthe authority

The respondents hav€ raised an objectron regardins

jurisdiction of authority to entertain the present complaint.

The authority observes that it has territorial :s well .rs

subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the present

complaint for the reasons given below.

E. I Territorial lurisdiction

As per notification Do- 7/92/2or7-ITCP dated 14.12.2017

issued by Town and Country Planning Department, IIaryana,

the jurisdiction of Haryana Real Estate Regulaiory Authority,

Gurugram shallbe entire Curugram distnd fo. all Purposes.

In the present case, the p.oiect in question is situated widrin

the planning area of Curugram dist.ict. Thereiore, this

authorjty has complete terrltorial junsdiction to deal with

the present complaint.

[. ll Subiect-matter iurisdiction
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Section 11[4](a) ofthe Act,2016 provides that the promoter

shall be responsible to the allottees as per agreement for

sale. Section 11(4)(al is reproduced ashereunder:

section 11(4)(a)

Be responsible fat oll obligotions, .espansibilities dnd
fu^ctiohs under the prcvisions al this Act ar the tules
ond regulotians mode thereunaet at to the allottees
os per the agreenent lor tu|e, or ta the associotian of
ollatrees, as the cose nar be" ti theconvetahceafotl
the dportnents, plots or buildings, os the cov oy
be, ta the olloneet or the @nmon a/.as to the
d sac i a ti on of o I lottees or the con petent outh on q, a s
the cose noy be.

So, in view of the prov,sions of the Act quoted above, the

authority has complete jurisdiction to dec,de the complaint

regarding non-compUance ol obligations by the promoters

leaving aside compensation which is to be decided by the

adjudicating omcer if pursued by the complainant at a later

stage.

F. Findings on the obiectlons raised by the respondents.

F. I OblGctlon regarding untlmely payments done by the
complalnant

22. The respondents have contended that the compla,nant has

made defaults in making payments as a result thereol the

respondent had to issue reminder letters dat€d 19.12.2012,

26.07.2013, 07.03.2O1a, 08.05.2018 and13 03.2019 The

respondents have further submitted that the complainant

has still not cleared the dues. Th€ counsel for the

respondents stressed upon clause 7.1 of the buyer's
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agreement wherein it is

instalment is the essence of

clause is reproduced below:

ComplarntNo.2073of 2021

stated thar timely payment of

the transaction, and the relevant

"7. T|MELY PAYMENT ESSENCE AF CONTRAC1,
TERM INATIAN, UNCELUTIAN AN D FORFEIfU RE"

7.1 The tinely parnent oI eoch instotnent ol the
fatol Sole Considerction i.e, COP and oth.t chotges
as stot d herein is the esvnce of th6
tronsoction/Asrcenent. tn cose the Purchaer(t)
neslects, ont\, isno.es, defoutts, detays or loih, lat
ony rcoson whoteeve. ta pdy in ttne ony oI the
instolnenB or othet onounts ond chorges dLe and
polable by the Purchosr(s) os pet the poynent
schedute opted or t the Purchav{, ih dh! othq
||oy foih to petkrn, catupt! or observe ony ol the
tems dhd conditions on hit/het part un.let this
Asreenent or connti ony breoch oI the
undertokinas ond covenonts contoined hetein, the
Sellet/Confrni^g Poft! oyotitt sale di{retioh be

enftled to terninote this Agree .nt lotthwih ond

fo[eit the onount ol Eotnest Money ond Non
Relundobte Anaunts ond other dnounts oI such

23. At the outset, it is relevant !o comment on the said clause of

the agr€ement i.e., "7. TIMELy PAYMENT ESSENCE Ol:

CONTRACT, TERMINATION, CANCELLATIAN AND

FORFEITURE" whereln the payments to be made by the

complainant has been subjected to all kinds of terms and

conditions. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of

such conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so

heavily loaded in tavor of the promoters and against the

allottee that even a single default by the allottee in making

timely payment as per the payment plan may result in
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termination of the said agreement and forFeiture of the

earnest money. Mor€over, the authority observed that

despite complainant being,n detault in making timely

payments, the respondents have not exercised discretion to

terminate the buyer's agreement. Th€ attention ol authority

was also drawn towards clause 7.2 ol the flat buyer's

agreeme.t whereby the complainant would be liable to pay

the outstanding dues togethqr with interest @ 18% p.a.

compounded quarterly 6r sueh higher rate as may be

mentioned in the notice for the period of delay in making

payments. ln facr th; respon;Cents have charged d€lay

payment interest as per clause 7.2 ofthe buyer's agreement

and has not terminated the agr€ement in terms oiclause 7.1

of the buye/s agreement. ln other words, the respondents

have already charged penalized interest from the

complainant on account ofdelay in making payments as per

the payment schedule. However, aft€r the eDactment of the

Act of 2016, the position has changed. Section 2(za) of the

Act provides lhat the rate of inlerest chargeable from the

allottees by the promoters, in case of default, shall be equal

to the rate ofinter€stwhich the promoters would b€ liable to

pay the allottee, in case ofdefault. Therefore, inte.est on the

delay payments lrom the complainant shall be charged at the

prescribed rate i.e., 9.30olo by the respondents which is the

same as is being granted to the complainant in case oadelay

possession charges.
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F.U obiectlon rega.ding lurisdiction of authoritv w.r't.
buyer's agreement executed prlor to comlq lnto
force ofth€Act,

24. Another contention of the respondents is that authority is

deprlved oithe jurisd,ction to go into the interpretation ol or

rights oathe parties inter_se in accordance with the apartment

buyer's agreement executed betweeD the parties and no

agreement for sale as referred to under the provisions of the

Act or the said rules has been, executed inter se parties. The

authority is oi the view that lhe act nowhere provides, nor can

be so co.strued, that all pr€vious agreements will be re

written after coming jnto force of the Act Therefore, the

provisions olthe Act, rules and agreement have to be read and

interpreted harmoniousLy. However, ifthe Act has provided for

dealing with certain specific provisions/situation in a

specific/particular mannet then that situation will be dealt

with in accordance with the Act and lhe rules after the date of

coming into force of the A€t and the rules. Thenumerous

provisions ot the Act save the provisions of the agreements

made betlveen the buye.s and sellers. The said contention has

been upheld in the landmark judgment ofrv€etkamo, Real.ors

Complaint No. 2071 of 2021

'' 119.Under the prcvsions ol kction 18, rhe delav in

honding aret the passe$ion would be caunted Jrom
the dote nentioned in the ogrcenent for sole entered

nta by the promokr ond the ollottee prior ro ils
regatroton under REp.r'-- Under the prcv5on\ of
REP-A, the Dronote. R e\en o lo.tlttv to rcviQ rhe

suburba Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Uot and others (W.P 2737 o12017)

whrch provrdes as under:
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date af canptenan of ptojed ond declore the tune
under Section 4. The REP.r'' does not contehptate
rewriting al contract between the lat purchaer dnd

122.We hove alreod! discussed that above stoted
provisions aI the REPJ, ore not rettxpective in
noture The! no! ta sane extent be hoving o
rctrooctive at qLosi retaactive ellect but then on
that grcund the validil) af the provisions ol REp',I'
connot be .hollenged. fhe Porliohent is conpetent
enaugh to l.sklate law having renospectNe at
retooctive ellect. A tow can be even Loned to ofect
subsisting / exlstins contoctual .ishE betqeen the
porttes in the lorget publi. int4re$ we aa nat hove
on! doubt in au. nind that the REP/ hos been
Irahed in the lorger publi; interest oJter o thotough
studyond d*usion node at the high5t bvel by the
Standing Conntttee ond Selet Cannittee, |9hich
subnitted its detoiled reporLt.'

''34 Thus, keepjhg in view out aloresoid discusioh, we
ore althe conndeted opinion that thc ptovhi)n! ol
tlte Act ore quasi retrodctire ta same extent in
operattan ond will be applicohle to the

25. Also, in appeal no. 173 of 2019 rlrled as ,lrogr? Eye Devetoper

Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Ishwer Singh Daniya,in order dated 17.12.2019

the Haryana Real Estate Appella re Tribun al has obseNcd-

Hence tn cas ol detoy tn the ofer/delivery of
posetsion as pq the retns dnd conditions oJ the
oqreenent far eletheollottee shalt be entitted to
the interest/delored possessjon chorget on the
reosohoble rate ol jnterest as p.ovtded in RLle 15
of the ruks ond one sided, unlat antt
unreoenoble.ate ol conpenntion nentioned in
the ogreenentlor sdle k lioble to be ignored.'

26. The agreements are sacrosanct save and excepr for rhe

provisions which have been abrogated by rhe Act irsell

Further, it is noted that the builder-buyer agreements have
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been executed in the manner that there is no s€ope left to the

allottees to negotiate any of the clauses contained therein.

Therefore, the authority is oithe view that the charges payable

under various heads shall be payable as per the agreed terms

and conditions olthe agreement subject to the condition that

the same are in accordance with the plans/permissions

approved by the respective departments/competent

authorities and are not in contravention olany otherAct,.ules,

statutes, instructions, directlons issued thereunder and are not

xnrea.on.hle or exorbitant i. nature.

G. rindings on ihe reliefsought by the complainant.

Complaror No.207l ui 2021

Relief sought by the colnplainaot: The conrplainant
hassousht following reliefl

. Direct the respondents to provide the complainant

with presc.ibed rateofinterest on delay in handing ovcr

olpossession oftheallotted unjt on the nmount pard by

rl'c ompldindnt from the due dare ot po sp'\roI . f, .

rhe fBA till the actual date of possession of the allotted

unit and to set aside the unilateral ternrination lctter

dated 10.12.2019 as the same is against the provision ol

the Act of 2016 and no refund is initiated by the

respondents and there is no acceptancc of thc

cancellation by the complainant.
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Direct the respondents to not charge any amount on

account of escalation charges ior the unit lrom the

27. ln the present complajnt, the respondents have contended

that the complainant has made defaults in making tjmely

i,il

payments as a result thereol the respondenr had to issue

reminder lerters dated 03.01.2013, 04.02.2013, 25 11.2013.

26.12.2073, 07.03.20t4, 08.05.2018, 04.07.2018 and

21.08.2018. Further, the respondent issued a last and linrl

opporrunlyletrerro'leardueson 1J.03.20.4.r' pJ \.rdr, .

of the demand letters as mentioned above but conrplainant

iailed to make the remaining payments. No doubt, a number

were issued hv the

re\pondent: to the complarnant but cdntellation of \ublerl

unit was issued only on 10.12.2019 There is nothinS

record to show that respondents builder took action

per the provisions of 7.1 of FBA

against

12032011 tt ,s provided in that provision that in case the

allottee fails to make timely payment, then the respondents

at sole discretion may terminate the ag.eement forthwith

and forfeit the amount ofearnest money and non-relundable

amounts and other amounts ofsuch nature. But that was not
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done despite default in making payments as per the v€rsion

ol respondents, leading to issuance a number of remind€rs

detailed above. Admittedly , the allottee has paid more than

900/o of total sale considerat,on to the respondents- So, they

were liable to return tbe remaining amount after deducting

10% as earnest money. But that was not done. Thus, the

termination of allotte

law and the same is

sustainable in the eve of

ered to be set aside. The

nding dues at an

being offered by

.t shall furrher take

BHARERA
Seunuerw

2016 and

2Ll In the present complaint, the complainant intends to

continue with the project and is seeking delay poss€ss,on

charges as provided underth€ proviso to section 18(1) ofthe

Act. Sec.18(1) proviso reads as under.

"Se.rioh 7A: - Retlrn oJ onount o4.!

18[1)- tf the pronatet loik to conptete or is unobte

to sive possesion of on aportnena ploa at buildinq,
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Prcvided thot wherc on ollonee daes not intend to

withdtow fton the ptuiect, he sholl be paid, by the

pronozr, ihterest lar every nonth ol dela!, titt the

honding oter ol the po$esion, ot such rate os nay
beprcsiibed.

29. Clause 5.1 read with rlause 1.6 oithe flat buyer's agreement

provides the time period oihanding over poss€ssion and the

sane is reprodu€ed below:

"ctduse s.1- rhe sellei/tonfukins Potty ptopdes ta
allet po$6sion af the unit to th. Purchov4, withtn
the connitnent petiod, The selley'Cofimtng Pofi!
shau be addinondlu enti ed to o Ctuce Petiod ol 130
dots ofter the eNpiry oI the eid Cohnitnent Petiod

lot no@ oller oJ passessioh ol the eid unit
clause 7.6'FBA 'Codniaient Petiod" sholl neon,
subkct to Force Mojeurc circunstahces; intervention
ol statutot! oubonties and turchaYr(s) hovihs
tinely conplied wth dll its obligotiont fomoliti$ ot
docune\bnon, dt pt$uibedhequested bv

Sellet/ConfLrnins Pory, under this Agreeheht ond
not beihg in deJoutt undet any pott ol ths Aqreenena
including but not linited to the tinel, polnent ol
instdlnen5 of the sole considerotion as pet the
poyment plon oPted, Developdert charget (Dc),

stanp duty dnd other .horyes, the Seller/Conftuins
Patq lhatl ofer the po$6sioo ol the Unit to the

Purchoset(t) withi. o period of 42 months tam the
date ol sdnction of buitdins pldn ot *etution ol Ftot
Buyers AgreenenL'

30. At the inception, it is relevant to comment on the pre set

possession clause of the flat buyer's agreement wherein the

possession has been subjected to innumerous terms and

conditions, force maieure circumstances aDd innumerous

terms and cond,t,ons. The drafting of th,s clause is not only
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vague but so heavily loaded in lavour of the promoter that

even a single default by the allottees iD fulfill,ng obligations,

formalities and documentations etc. as prescribed by the

promoters may make the possession clause irrelevant for the

purpose of allottees and the commitment date lor handing

over possession loses its meaning. The incorporation ofsuch

clause in the buye.'s agreement by the promoters are just to

evade the l,abiliry towards timely delivery oisubject unit and

to deprive the allottees of his right accruing after delay in

possession. This is iust to comment as to how the builders

have misused his dominant position and drafted such

mischievous clause in the agreement and the allottee is left

with no optionbutto sign on the dotted lines.

31. Admisslbility of grace perlod: The promoters have

proposed to hand over the possession of the apartment

within a period of42 months from the date oi sanctioning of

buildiDg plan o. execution of flat buyer's agreement,

whichever is later. ln the pres€nt complaint, the flat buyer's

agreement was o{ecuted on 12.03 2013. So, the due date is

calculated irom the date of execution ol flat buyefs

agreement i.e.12.09.2016 Further,,t was provided,n the flat

buyer's agreement tbat Promoters shall be entitled to a gra.e

period of 180 days after the expiry of the said committed

period for making offer of possession of the said unit. In

other words, the respondents are claiming this grace pe.iod

oi 180 days for making ofler ol possession of the said unit'

Complainr No.207l oi 2021
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There is no material evidence on record that the

respo ndents-pro moter had completed the sajd project within

this span of42 months and had started the process ol issuing

offer olpossession after obtaining the occupation certiflcate.

As a matter of fact, the promoters have not obtained the

occupation certificate and offered the possession within th.

time limit p.escribed by the p.omoter in the flat buyers

agreement till date. As per the settled law, one cannot be

allowed to take advantage of his own wrong. Acco.dingly,

this grace period of 180 days cannot be allowed to the

promoters at this stage,

32. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed

rate ofinterestr'lhe complainant is seeking delay possession

charges at the prescribed rate of interest on amount aireadt

paid by her. However, proviso to section 18 providcs that

where an allottees does not intend to withdraw lrom tle

project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for evcry

month oldelay, till the handing over olpossession, nt such rate

as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rulc l5

ofthe rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

ComplaintNo 207r or202 t

Rule 15. P.es@be.l rote ol interest- IProvitu to
sedion 12, se.tion 1A on.l eb-section (4) on.l
subse.tion (7) olse.tion 191

(1) Fat the purpose of ptovie to section 12j sqtion
18; ahd sub.ectians (4) onrt (7) of section 19, the
lntercst at the rute p.efiibed sholl be the
state Bank ol Indio highest noryinol cost ol
lendingrote +2%.:

Provided thot in cose the stote Bank ol lndio
motsihol cast of lendins rote (ltclR) is not tn
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use, it sholl be reploced by such benchnark
lendho rcr\ whreh rhe Sore Aant ollndio nav

fix tr; me o tme \or tendns to the senerot

33. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation

under the provis,on oirule 15 ofthe rules, has determined the

prescribed rate otinterest The rate ofinterest so determined

by the legislature,,s reasonable and ifth€ said rule is followed

to award the interest, it will ensure uniform p'actice in all the

3,1. Consequently, as per website of the Staie Bank of lndia ie

ir!.j4 the marginal cost of lending ratc lin shorl.

MCLR) as on date i.e., 72.1)42ozz is T.30ok Accordinglv, the

prescribed rate ofinterest will be marginal cost oilending rate

+2o/o i.e.,9.304k.

35. The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section 2(za)

of the Act provides that the rate olinterest chargeable from the

allottees by the promoter, ln case of default, shall be equal lo

the rate of interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay

the allottees, in case of delault The relevant section is

reproduced below:

t zo t.in.er?. t. neon: the.ot ?s oJ,nk.e,t pavobtp bt

'i. ;rcdatq q t he otbd@' b the'a\? no! bP

Fntnno on. Fo. thc ottpok oJthn\totr
ni tote ot i?t^t,ho'seobl" ran th" olotPe b!
thP rtun;kr n.o'eoldelauh'\hott De eqrottoth?
roi or opt* wntn rn' a'onotc'| 't'otthP t'obte'o
Dov the attattee n co'e ol deloutL

ih; nlerPn oaj'obt" bv th" ptoaole' ta the atta'Le?

t\ah he nan thP dotP oe p'adatet 'etP'ed t\P

onount ot onv po1 th eol'ttt rhP do'e 'hP onaunt

Page 2Boi33
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o. pod thereal a1d nPte<t the, 'or ^ 
tclundcd ond

he ntetett povoblP bt the otlolteP to 
'he 

oto4ot?'

'hott he x;n th" oate the ohanee d4otlts 'n
potne ;o the prcnater till the dote k is pottli

36. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the

complainant shall be charged at the prescribed rate ie" 9 300/0

by the respondents/promoters which is the same as is being

granted lo the complainant in cdse ol delayed Posses\ion

charges.

G.l. Cost escalatlon

37. The complainant pleaded that escalation cost was asked bv

the respondents through telephonic conversatlon"lhe

authority is of the vjew that ther' have been no detnils

regarding escalation cost charges However, the authoritv

vide orders dated 06.07 2021 and 17'08'2021 constitulcd a

committee head€d by Sh Manik Sonawane IAS lretired] sh'

R.K. Singh CTP [retired] and Sh. Lnxmi Xant $ini 
'A 

and was

asked to submit its report with regard to super area cost

escalation, STP charges, electrification charges' taxes viz CST

and VAT etc. advance maintenance charges' car parking

charges, holding charges, club membership charges' PLC

development location charges and utility connection charges'

EDC/lDC charges, fire fighting/power backup charses

involved in some olthe cases and others pending agarnst the
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respondent in this project as well as in other prolects

developed by the respondents. The representatives of the

d.lonees were dl\o ds'o.iared sirh Ihe commrtt"e A repo-t

was submitted and the same along with annexures was

uploadcd on the website ol the authority. lloth the parties

w.rc di.ected to file objections to that repot iiaDy. Though

the respondenis soughttime to flle dre objections but did not

opt lor the same despite lime given in this regard. I'he

re.ommendations ol the committee with regard to cost

escalation are reproduced as under ior a ready relerence.

Cost escalation: The committee considers th€ estimated .ost

of construction as certified by the rhartered accountant and

thereafter appiies various

escalation olRs 588 per sq.

Recommendation: After

detailed in the committee reporl the committee ,s of lhe

view that an escalatron cost ofRs.374.76 per sq. feet 
's 

to be

aUowed instead ofRs.588 demanded by tbe developer'

38. Th€ authority has gone through the report of, the committee

ind€xalion and demands a cost

ft-

analysis of vdrious lactors as

and observes that as per the calculation ofthe estimated cost

of construction for the years 2010'11 to 2013_14 and the

actual expenditure of the years 2010 to 2014, the escalation
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down ro 374.76 per sq. ft from rhe demanded

recommendjng decrease in escatation

cost of Rs. 588 per sq. ft. No objections ro the reporr have

been raised by eirher ofthe parry. Even the cornminee while

charge has gone

through booking form, builder buyer

issues raised by the promoter to jusrify

authority concurs with the findings of

allows passins ol beneft ofdecrease

increase in cost. The

the committee and

escalanon cosr of the

allotted unirs arom Rs. 588 per sq. ft to 374.76 per sq. tr. to

the allottees ofthe project.

39. The authorty concurs with the recommendatjons of thc
conrmittee and holds that the escatation cost is ro be cha.ged

only upto Rs.374.76 persq. fr. instead ofRs.588 per sq. tt..rs

demanded bythe developers.

H. Directions ofthe authorty
40. Hence, the authorjry hereby passes this order and issues rhc

lollowing directions under section 37 of rhe Ad ro ensure

compliance ol obligarions cast upon the p.omoter as per rhe

lunction enrrusred to the autho.iry unde. sed,on 34(01

i. The respondents are directed to revoke the rerminarion

of the allotted unit issued vide terter dared 10.12.2020

after receiving outstanding dues and the comptainant

shall further take possession oithe unjt within 2 months
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ii. The respondents are directed to pay interest to the

complainantat the prescribed rate of9.30olo p.a. for every

month ol delay irom lh" dJe ddle of posses\ion r.e.

12.09.2016 tilloffer ofpossession of the subject unit aiter

obtaining occupation certificate from the competent

authority plus two months or handing over ofpossession

whichever is earlier as per the provislons oi section 19

GURUGRA[/ a6m.larntNn 2073of 2021

from the date on which th€ possession

(101 olthe Act.

The arrears of such interest accrued hom 12.09.2016 till

date of this order shall be paid by the promoter to the

allottee within a period of90 days irom date olthis order

and interest for every month oldelay shallbe payable by

the promoters to the allottee before loth ol the

sJbseqLenr noflh as ppr rulc Ib(21 olth" rule.

The rate ol interest chargeable from the alloitee by the

promoters, in case of default shall be charged at dre

prescribed rate i.e.,9.30% by th. respondents/promolers

which is the same rate oi interest which the promoters

shall b.liable to pay the allottee, rn case oidefauh i.e., the

delayed possession charges as p€r section 2(zirJ or the

Cost €scalationr The authority is oi the view that

escalation cost can be charged only up to Rs. 374.76 per
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sq. ft. instead of Rs. 588 per sq ft as demand€d by the

respondent develoPers.

vi. The respondents ar€ directed to revok€ the termination

letter dated 10.12 2019 after receiving outstanding dues

and the complainant shall further take possession of tbe

allotted unirwithin 2 months from the date on which the

possession is offe.ed

vii. The respondents arge aDything from the

e part ol tbe agreement.

notbe charged bY the

r being part of

Court i 9/2020 dated

14-72.20

4t.

42.

- @u '- (

(viiay iimar Goyal) (Dr'K'K Khandelwal)

I4embPr Lhirrmrl

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority' Gurugram

Datedt lZ.O4.zOZz

I appeal no. 38
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